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LWV Official Position: As citizens of the world we must protect
our planet from the physical, economic and public health effects of
climate change while also providing pathways to economic prosperity.
www.lwv.org/other-issues/environment
Center for Steady State Economics (CASSE):
An extensive recommended reading list from
CASSE steadystate.org/discover/reading-list/

Investopedia: Economic dictionary that defines steadystate and points to differing perspectives
www.investopedia.com/terms/s/steady-state-economy.asp

Organisation for Economic Co-operation and
Development (OECD) : The OECD is an international
organization headquartered in France that has 36
member nations including the US whose mission is to
promote policies that will improve the economic and
social well-being of people around the world, while
also ensuring the environmental implications of
economic and social development are taken into
account. www.oecd.org

World Happiness Report 2018
worldhappiness.report/ed/2018/

Bhutan's Gross National Happiness Index
www.grossnationalhappiness.com/

The WWWforEurope project : Its mission is to define
what kind of development strategy should Europe opt for
in the face of the financial crisis and the big challenges
ahead: globalization, demographic shifts, climate change
and new technologies? What kind of strategy will
guarantee Welfare, Wealth and Work for Europe in the
long term? www.foreurope.eu
Evaluating Alternatives to GDP as Measures of Social
Welfare/Progress, written by The Welfare, Wealth, Work
for Europe Project https://bit.ly/2FwF686
The New Economics Foundation : A British NGO that has a
plethora of information whose mission is for more than three
decades has been to transform the economy so it works for
people and the planet neweconomics.org
Measuring Wellbeing a Short Handbook for Voluntary
Organisations and Community Groups:
neweconomics.org/2012/07/measuring-wellbeing

Japan For Sustainability: Infinite economic growth is impossible on
a planet with finite capacity. We need to shift toward a steady-state
economy -- one that can be dynamic while its size stays the same.
Ahead of other countries in the world, Japan has entered an era of
declining population, which could be a window of opportunity
www.japanfs.org/en/news/steady_state_economy.html

The Santa Monica Wellbeing Project : The city of Santa Monica is one of
a handful of US cities to take a deeper dive into what is needed to thrive
for all people, looking beyond economic indicators. The project was
started in 2013 and data was collected in 2014. wellbeing.smgov.net/

Kate Raworth A Healthy Economy Should be Designed to Thrive, Not Grow TED2018
Olivier Scalabre The Next Manufacturing Revolution is Here TED@BCG 2016
Johan Rockström Let the Environment Guide our Development TEDGlobal 2010
Naoko Ishii An Economic Case for Protecting the Planet TEDGlobal>NYC 2017

